2021 SUMMER PRO GRAM

A

WELCOME
TO THE COV E SCHOOL SU MMER PROGR A M
June 11 – July 23, 2021
The Cove School is proud to oﬀer a comprehensive summer school
program taught by highly qualified special educa on teachers. Reading,
wri ng and mathema cs instruc on is highly individualized and mul sensory. Students work toward their IEP goals by being provided extended
me to reinforce learned skills, limit regression, and learn new skills.
Comprehensive clinical services are provided in the areas of social work,
speech and language, reading, occupa onal therapy and art therapy.
A ernoon enrichment courses provide opportuni es for students to build
on their strengths while being exposed to new ideas.

Dear Families,
We are very happy that you are considering The Cove School for your
child’s summer program. The summer can be a great me to boost
academics. Cove’s ESY program approaches this objec ve in a welcoming,
therapeu c manner.
This year in par cular, our goal is to address any learning loss caused by the
pandemic. We’ve adjusted our a ernoon enrichment courses into shorter
sessions to allow a wider variety of op ons. These courses will provide
support with reading, wri ng and math strategies to expand on what is
learned throughout the morning while con nuing to provide the fun,
enriching experience, .
The Cove community is very special and we are always thrilled to see our
students’ excitement a ending the summer program. Addi onally, this is a
me that we welcome many new families; some, with the idea that they’ll
join us for a future school year and, some, just for the summer. Whatever
brings you to our community, we are happy to have you.
This year’s theme is “Exercise Your Mind,” combining a healthy balance of
physical and mental health with academic challenge.
Please acquaint yourself with the course oﬀerings. We look forward to
seeing you on June 11th! If you have any ques ons, please do not hesitate
to contact us.
Sincerely,
Regina Aniolowski
Elementary/Junior High Principal

Alex Laube
High School Principal
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THE COVE SCHOOL
SUMMER PROGRAM
● Morning core academic classes are held from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
● A ernoon enrichment classes are held from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and split into 3 week sessions.
● Students can a end for a full day or par al day in the morning
or a ernoon.
● Registra on is due by May 17, 2021
● All classes have a maximum of ten students.
● In order to receive credit, high school students are required to a end
27 out of 30 days and complete a final exam. If a student is absent for
more than 3 days, in order to receive credit, a specific plan to complete
ESY assignments must be developed by the student and his/her
teacher(s), agreed upon by parent(s)/guardian(s) and approved by one
of the principals.
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Sample Schedules
ELEMENTARY STUDENT

JUNIOR HIGH STUDENT

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT

9:00 - 10:00 Reading
10:00 - 11:00 Mathematics
11:00 - 12:00 Writing lab
12:00 - 12:30 Lunch/Movement
12:30 - 1:30 Weeks 1-3: Fitness
Weeks 4-6: Writing
1:30 - 2:30
Weeks 1-3: Cooking
Weeks 4-6: Writing

9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 11:00
11:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30

9:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 11:00
11:00 - 12:00
12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30

1:30 - 2:30

Mathematics
Reading
Writing lab
Lunch/Movement
Weeks 1-3: Dance
Weeks 4-6: Fitness
Weeks 1-3: STEAM
Weeks 4-6: Art

1:30 - 2:30

Writing lab
Mathematics
Reading
Lunch/Movement
Weeks 1-3: Music Videos
Weeks 4-6: STEAM
Weeks 1-3: Wilderness
Weeks 4-6: Art

Enrollment
Please read the course selec ons carefully. Registraঞon is due by May 17, 2021.
A schedule will be sent home just prior to the first day of summer school.
All students (district funded and private pay) should fill out the online registra on
form found in “Cove Summer Program” on the Cove website: www.coveschool.org.
In addi on, for all new students, parents need to send the most recent evalua on
and a copy of their most recent IEP, if applicable, to the Cove School oﬃce. This
allows staﬀ to review the child’s informa on to ensure that we can adequately meet
their needs. Private pay students must mail a non-refundable deposit of $200
made payable to the Cove School by May 17, 2021. The balance of tui on is due
June 26, 2021.
All students need to register for summer school even if they aend Cove during the
regular school year.
Incoming juniors and seniors in high school can enroll for internships at local
community businesses. A job coach will be provided as necessary, and special
permission is required. Please contact your child’s transi on counselor if you are
interested.

Cove Companions
You don’t have to be a Cove student to aend the summer program! Our Cove
Companions program supports summer-only students and students new to Cove by
pairing them with a Cove student.
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8th Grade Summer Immersion Program
8th Grade Summer Immersion Program — We know that the transi on from 8th
grade to freshman year can cause a li le anxiety. At Cove, our 8th graders receive
extra support from our licensed educators and clinicians to ease the transi on.

Transportation
Transportaঞon is not included in the tuiঞon. Private pay parents are responsible
for their child’s transportaঞon.

Lunch
(12:00 p.m.—12:30 p.m.)
Students a ending the Cove Summer School Program for a full day will have 30
minutes for lunch. If students finish early, they will be oﬀered some supervised
physical ac vity. The students will engage in sensory based games that will
promote social skills, motor planning skills and physical endurance. If the weather
cooperates, it’s a great ঞme to get fresh air. All ac vi es will be appropriate for the
child’s age and ability.
Students can bring their own lunch or a hot lunch will be available on a daily basis.
Forms can be found on the link called “Marla’s Lunches” on the Cove website in
the Virtual Backpack.

Summer Pathways (K-3rd grade)
Cost: $1,750 9:00-12:00 p.m.- five days per week
A structured summer program for our younger students that focuses on intensive,
mul -sensory, reading, wri ng and math instruc on while assis ng them in
becoming confident learners. Students are taught by Orton-Gillingham trained
special educa on teachers and are highly supported by a social worker, receiving
direct instruc on and extensive opportuni es to prac ce social skills in the
moment. A therapeu c approach will be u lized and pre- and post-tes ng will occur
to monitor academic growth.
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Morning Courses
(Elementary, Junior and Senior High School Students)
One Hour Classes - Cost: $2625 for 3 hour block

Reading, Mathemaঞcs, Wriঞng Lab
Our morning classes include highly individualized, mulঞ-sensory reading, wriঞng
and mathemaঞcs instrucঞon. Special educaঞon teachers collaborate with speech
& language pathologists, occupaঞonal therapists, social workers and reading
specialists to provide lessons that address student needs and support students
toward meeঞng their IEP goals.

Afternoon Courses
(Elementary, Junior and Senior High School Students)
Please note that a[ernoon classes will hold a maximum of 10 students in each
class. However, a waiঞng list will be put in place and if enough students are put
onto the waiঞng list, we will do our best to open a second class.
SESSION 1
June 11-July 2 • 12:30-1:30

SESSION 1
June 11-July 2 • 1:30-2:30

ELEMENTARY
ҐK҃6ґ

STEAM Makerplace
Sports Clinic
Art-Spiration
Myths & Magic

Chicago Techies
Number Investigators
Cinemaniacs

Theater Arts
My Very Best
Dance Explosion

Sports Clinic
Illustrators Clinic
Story Writers

JUNIOR HIGH
Ґ7҃8ґ

Sports Clinic
Art-Spiration
The Cove Times
Comix Experience

Comp Detectives
Chicago Techies
Cinemaniacs

Theater Arts
Myths & Magic
Dance Explosion

Social Action
Sports Clinic
Illustrators Clinic

Reader’s Theater
The Cove Times
Let’s Get the Band

Writer’s Workshop
Careers & Community
Sports Clinic

Life Science
WIlderness
Math for Life
Sports Clinic

Foods & Nutrition
Social Action
Cinemaniacs

HIGH SCHOOL
Ґ9҃12ґ

SESSION 2
July 6-July 23 • 12:30-1:30

SESSION 2
July 11-July 23 • 1:30-2:30

ELEMENTARY
ҐK҃6ґ

Cooking Plus!
Reader’s Theater
Comp Detectives

Sports Clinic
Mindful Retreat
Comix Experience

Sports Clinic
Writer’s Workshop
The Power of Words

Alpha Designers
The Cove Times
World Travelers

JUNIOR HIGH
Ґ7҃8ґ

The Cove Times
Cooking Plus!
Readers Theater

STEAM Lab
Sports Clinic
Mindful Retreat

Sports Clinic
Writer’s Workshop
The Power of Words

The Cove Times
World Travelers
Social Action!

HIGH SCHOOL
Ґ9҃12ґ

The Cove Times
Math for Life
My Very Best

Sports Clinic
Photography
Art Appreciation

Careers & Community
Music Videos
STEAM Collaboratory

Comix Experience
Social Action!
Sports Clinic
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ELEMENTARY/
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
ENRICHMENT
Afternoon Course Descriptions
STEAM Makerplace (K-6th grade only)
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
In this class you will inves gate and solve problems through innova on and design.
Students will collaborate in a process-based learning environment conduc ng
hands-on projects that involve building, coding, nkering, thinking and ques oning.
STEAM stands for science, technology, engineering, art and mathema cs. Our goal
is to ignite students’ passion for science and technology and encourage them to
think outside of the box to become the innovators of tomorrow.

Sports Clinic
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Can’t decide if you want to play basketball, tennis or badminton? The sports
clinic provides opportuni es to play all of the above and more with an emphasis
on teamwork, respect and sportsmanship. The program is designed to expose
students to a variety of athle cs while fostering a lifelong love for an ac ve, healthy
lifestyle. Through individual and team instruc on, they will prac ce endurance and
concentra on along with tracking, footwork and more. Skill level does not ma er.
Students will walk over to the Williamsburg Square Park tennis courts for the week
of tennis instruc on.

Art-spiraঞon!
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Do you like expressing yourself through various forms of art? If so, then this class
is for you. Students will explore, create and showcase their artwork. They will be
introduced to various mediums, a variety of techniques and famous ar sts.
The end result? Beau ful and unique pieces that can be used to decorate
your homes and oﬃces!
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Myths & Magic
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
A Journey through Greek Mythology and More! Join in the Pandora’s Box of
quests as we follow the hero’s journey through Greek Mythology. Take on a new
persona as a god, goddess, or mythical creature of your choosing and step into an
interacঞve hands-on learning experience. Analyze the art of storytelling, idenঞfy
the character’s role in the myths we read, create a world of myth and magic that is
your own. Are you up for the task of slaying the Hydra, solving the riddles of the
Sphinx, or making your way through the Labyrinth this summer?

Chicago Techies
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Spend 15 days exploring the windy city through science, technology, engineering,
art and mathemaঞcs. Students will take virtual field trips to the Jelly Belly Factory,
Six Flags Great America, Ravinia, Wrigley Field, Navy Pier, Willis Tower, the United
Center and more. We will learn how and why they were built, what happens there
today and lots of fun facts. Following each virtual field trip, students will create
3-D printed skyscrapers, handbuilt roller coasters, coded pathways for robots,
computer-generated music and other STEAM-based projects.

Number Invesঞgators
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Are you a mathemaঞcian? Is math your passion? Just want to have a lile fun
while geমng some extra math support? This class builds a bridge from vocabulary
to mathemaঞcs. Students do not learn mathemaঞcal vocabulary by memorizing
definiঞons. Rather, they construct meaning for mathemaঞcal vocabulary by actually
doing authenঞc and meaningful mathemaঞcs. This class will provide learning
experiences where students engage in mathemaঞcal invesঞgaঞons while paying
close aenঞon to specific vocabulary.
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Dance Explosion!
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Dancing is a great way to work on motor skills, musicality, flexibility and following
direcঞons. In this class students will explore a variety of dance styles (ballet, jazz,
hip-hop, etc.) while listening to their favorite tunes. They will be directly instructed
on some rouঞnes while also having the opportunity to choreograph their own
rouঞnes using props such as ribbons, hula-hoops and more. Best of all, students will
perform for an audience toward the end of the session.

Theater Arts Workshop
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
The show must go on! In this class students will invesঞgate the world of musical
theater through exercises that acঞvate their voices, bodies and imaginaঞons. They
will choose a producঞon, rehearse it, and perform it for an audience. Students will
pracঞce the real world skills of collaboraঞon and following direcঞons while being
trained in acঞng, dancing, singing, stage posiঞoning, and props and costumes. This
class will be a tough act to follow.

My Very Best
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
“My Very Best” is a social class that allows students to interact with each other and
others while learning modern eঞquee. Skills like greeঞngs, speaking clearly with
confidence, respect and courtesy, using manners, dining skills, making phone calls
and showing paঞence and flexibility are skills that, once learned, will last a lifeঞme.
What do you do when you meet new friends? How do you write a thank you
note? What do you say when you make a phone call looking for informaঞon? All of
these quesঞons and more will be answered as students interact, receiving direct
instrucঞon and support in the moment.

Illustrators Clinic
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Illustraঞons play a key role in books. This class will allow students to study
illustraঞons in various literature and use their own wriঞng or the wriঞng of popular
authors and poets to design illustraঞons that help tell the story. Using technology,
pencils and other forms of art, students can let their creaঞvity soar as they get to
use the words on a page to decide what the characters and seমngs should look like
and how those pictures will impact the readers’ understanding of the text.
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Story Writers
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Do you love to tell stories? Would you benefit from guidance with crea ve wri ng?
Become a be er storyteller and crea ve writer by joining this class. Students will
have an opportunity within an informal and casual se ng to write short stories and
par cipate in fun wri ng exercises. Ideas are all around us and we just have to use
all of our senses to find the right words. Students will take those ideas and work on
their crea ve wri ng techniques, including plot and character forma on and the
study of diﬀerent genres.

Mindfulness Retreat
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Take a deep breath! By prac cing mindfulness we are be er able to regulate our
emo ons and live in the moment. This class will empower students to check in with
their own experience rather than checking out with distrac ons. They will use their
breath and movement, engage their five senses and imagina on, play games, listen
to music, use art and so much more! Students will learn what it means to be mindful
and how to apply these strategies at home and outside of school.
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Cooking Plus!
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
What be er way to learn about nutri on than through the art of cooking? Students
will be introduced to a variety of problem solving ac vi es that incorporate math
and science concepts while they plan menus, make grocery lists, follow recipes and
present their edible delights to others. By using various ingredients, students will
travel the world and be exposed to a variety of cultures. Bon Appé t!

Readers Theater
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Do you love to perform? Readers theater is a strategy that combines reading
prac ce and performance. Students will perform by reading scripts created from
popular books or stories. The purpose of the class is to enhance students’ reading
skills and confidence by having them prac ce reading with a purpose. Reader’s
theater gives students a real reason to read aloud. Students will put themselves into
the shoes of the characters through voice, costume, etc. and perform their stories
as if on the big stage.

Comprehension Detecঞves
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Calling all detec ves and secret agents! Can you solve the mystery? This class will
dive into the mys fying genre of mystery. Students will get out their magnifying
glasses, put on their badges and step inside mystery stories, poems and novels
to sniﬀ out the clues. Through discussions, scavenger hunts and projects related
to the stories, students will collaborate, prac cing higher level thinking skills like
inferencing and ques oning. If you’re a super sleuth, this class is for you.
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Comix Experience
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
If you love comics and graphic novels, this class is for you! The art in graphic
novels makes it easier for readers to relate to the characters and build empathy!
Students will read their favorite cap va ng graphic novels all while building on their
comprehension and cri cal thinking skills. It doesn’t end there! Through diﬀerent
means of art and technology, students will create their own comic strips where the
pictures and words work together to tell the story.

Writer’s Workshop
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Embrace the world of wri ng and publishing! Students will write and revise pieces
in a number of genres including personal essays and short stories. Using SRSD
(Self-Regulated Strategy Development) they will analyze exemplars, watch their
own wri ng travel through the wri ng process, and collaborate with their peers
to evaluate, edit and revise their pieces, ul mately being able to collect them in a
por olio and publish them in Cove’s 2021 ESY Essay Collec on.

Power of Words
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
This class is a social opportunity to discuss literature, characters and the feelings
around the stories. It’s amazing how impac ul books can be on our own selfesteem and how they can foster habits like empathy and perspec ve taking.
Bibliotherapy is a therapeu c approach that uses literature to support good mental
health. Students will read and par cipate in discussions and fun projects around
carefully selected literary works.

Alpha Designers
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
What be er way to study words than through art? Cove uses the Orton-Gillingham,
mul sensory approach when teaching reading. This class takes that approach and
brings it to the art studio. Whether making pieces of art that represent words or
literally turning the le ers into masterpieces, students will use various forms of art
as they study words at a level that matches the instruc on they receive in their
reading classes. It’s a sneaky way to prac ce reading while doing what you love.

World Travelers
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Get your passports ready! Through virtual field trips, literature, art, dance, music,
and more, students will put their reading, wri ng and math skills to use while going
beyond the walls of Cove School. They will transform themselves into students of
various diverse backgrounds and cultures from around the world. So pack your bags
and get ready to see the world!
2021 SUMMER PRO GRAM
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Social Acঞon (7-8th grade only)
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
This is a socially based class for students who want to make a diﬀerence by taking
ac on. The goal for these students is to advocate for people, organiza ons and
causes of interest through community service, le er wri ng, spreading awareness
and alloca ng resources. This is a great opportunity for students to put their
academic skills to real-world use while learning new interests and mee ng new
people who share those interests. There may be an addiࢼonal fee for field trips.

The Cove Times
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Calling all journalists! Report current events, opinion pieces, community events,
fun facts, and more to the Cove community in a weekly video and/or printed
publica on. Prac ce public speaking and recording along with using your wri ng
and reading skills. This class exposes students to journalism, research, and
publica on all while collabora ng with the classroom team. They will acquire
business skills, including selling adver sements, conduc ng interviews and ac ng in
a professional manner.

STEAM Lab (7-8th grade only)
Cost: $450/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
In this class you will inves gate and solve problems through innova on and design.
Students will collaborate in a process-based learning environment conduc ng
hands-on projects that involve building, coding, nkering, thinking and ques oning.
STEAM stands for science, technology, engineering, art and mathema cs. Our goal
is to ignite students’ passion for science and technology and encourage them to
think outside of the box to become the innovators of tomorrow.
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HIGH SCHOOL ELECTIVES
Afternoon Course Descriptions
Reader’s Theater
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Do you love to perform? Readers theater is a strategy that combines reading
pracঞce and performance. Students will perform by reading scripts created from
popular books or stories. The purpose of the class is to enhance students’ reading
skills and confidence by having them pracঞce reading with a purpose. Reader’s
theater gives students a real reason to read aloud. Students will put themselves into
the shoes of the characters through voice, costume, etc. and perform their stories
as if on the big stage.

The Cove Times
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Calling all journalists! Report current events, opinion pieces, community events,
fun facts, and more to the Cove community in a weekly video and/or printed
publicaঞon. Pracঞce public speaking and recording along with using your wriঞng
and reading skills. This class exposes students to journalism, research, and
publicaঞon all while collaboraঞng with the classroom team. They will acquire
business skills, including selling adverঞsements, conducঞng interviews and acঞng in
a professional manner.

Let’s Get the Band Together
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
If you’ve ever dreamed of being part of a band, this is the class for you. Whether it’s
rock or a classical ensemble, Creaঞve Music Producঞon will help students focus on
developing their own musical skills. Any instruments and all skill levels are welcome.
Students will be introduced to a variety of instruments and musical genres. Band
members will collaborate to create their own track and perform live toward the end
of the summer.

Writer’s Workshop
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Embrace the world of wriঞng and publishing! Students will write and revise pieces
in a number of genres including personal essays and short stories. Using SRSD
(Self-Regulated Strategy Development) they will analyze exemplars, watch their
own wriঞng travel through the wriঞng process, and collaborate with their peers
to evaluate, edit and revise their pieces, ulঞmately being able to collect them in a
porolio and publish them in Cove’s 2021 ESY Essay Collecঞon.
2021 SUMMER PRO GRAM
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Careers and Community
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Through this course, students will develop fundamental map skills and find
direc ons to desired loca ons through tradi onal maps and online resources.
Students will plan field trips as they focus on understanding maps and public
transporta on systems. When on field trips, students will have opportuni es for the
real world experiences of ea ng out, shopping and exploring sites. In the classroom,
in addi on to planning their trips, students will also learn more about diﬀerent
communi es through current events, explore careers and prac ce the important
skills of self-advocacy and other execu ve func ons. There may be an addiࢼonal fee
for field trips.

Sports Clinic
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Can’t decide if you want to play basketball, tennis or badminton? The sports
clinic provides opportuni es to play all of the above and more with an emphasis
on teamwork, respect and sportsmanship. The program is designed to expose
students to a variety of athle cs while fostering a lifelong love for an ac ve, healthy
lifestyle. Through individual and team instruc on, they will prac ce endurance and
concentra on along with tracking, footwork and more. Skill level does not ma er.
Students will walk over to the Williamsburg Square Park tennis courts for the week
of tennis instruc on.

Life Science
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Get your lab coat on! This class invites students to inves gate the world of living
things by reading, researching and experimen ng. Cells, plants, the human body...
if it’s alive, this class can study it. Students are encouraged to learn science through
innova on in order to ins l a passion for learning and a sense of curiosity on
science ma ers around them. If you want to experiment with aspects of life on
earth, this class is for you.

Wilderness & Survival
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Do you have an imagina ve and adventurous spirit? Do you have a love for the
outdoors? You don’t have to be a survival expert in this class because you’ll learn
about the natural environment and some of the basic survival skills. Become trained
in CPR and First Aid, kayak on the lagoon, learn to prepare a meal from very li le
supplies, and more! There may be an addiࢼonal fee for field trips.
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Math for Life
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
When will I ever have to use this? Well, guess what? You use math everyday,
everywhere. This math will explore real world math problems and prac ce
func onal math skills. There’s more than one way to find the solu on to a problem.
How does a bank account work? What do I do if I want to buy something that’s
30% oﬀ? How do I budget for my grocery list? These are just a few of the many
ques ons we ask ourselves in our day-to-day lives. Join this class and you’ll never
wonder why you’re learning math skills again.

Food & Nutriঞon
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
What be er way to learn about nutri on than through the art of cooking? Students
will be introduced to a variety of problem solving ac vi es that incorporate math
and science concepts while they plan menus, make grocery lists, follow recipes and
present their edible delights to others. By using various ingredients, students will
travel the world and be exposed to a variety of cultures. Bon Appé t!

Social Acঞon (7-8th grade only)
Cost: $450 | Maximum Students: 10
This is a socially based class for students who want to make a diﬀerence by taking
ac on. The goal for these students is to advocate for people, organiza ons and
causes of interest through community service, le er wri ng, spreading awareness
and alloca ng resources. This is a great opportunity for students to put their
academic skills to real-world use while learning new interests and mee ng new
people who share those interests. There may be an addiࢼonal fee for field trips.

Art Appreciaঞon
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
The more you appreciate and understand the art of diﬀerent eras, movements,
styles and techniques, the be er you can develop, evaluate and improve your
own artwork. In this class, students will be exposed to a variety of art projects that
promote their self-expression. They will gain the knowledge and understanding of
what makes great art through famous ar sts and their techniques. As an end result,
students will showcase their artwork for others to see.

Photography
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Students will have the opportunity to use Digital SLR Cameras to take pictures
of our Cove Staﬀ and Students. They will learn basic photography composi on
concepts (rule of thirds, repe on, etc..) and basic edi ng (crop, filter, layers and
more). Students will complete mul ple photo projects to prac ce all of their skills.
It’s a great way to learn more about taking photographs and to interact with people
across the school environment.
2021 SUMMER PRO GRAM
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My Very Best
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
“My Very Best” is a social class that allows students to interact with each other and
others while learning modern e que e. Skills like making introduc ons, interviewing
skills, savvy communica on, respect and sportsmanship, behavior in public places
(i.e., movie theater, store, restaurant, etc.), and self presenta on are skills that,
once learned, will last a life me. What do you do when you meet someone? How
is speaking to an employer diﬀerent from speaking to an old friend? What do you
say when you make a phone call looking for informa on? All of these ques ons and
more will be answered as students interact, receiving direct instruc on and support
in the moment.

Music Videos
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
Do you want to find the crea ve musician within you? Through the use of a variety
of so ware, students will use videos and photographs to create an original summer
scrapbook accompanied by some of their favorite music. This scrapbook, in the
form of a music video, will include par cipa on from the en re school. Students
will plan, execute and edit the video. There might even be some signing and
dancing involved.

STEAM Collaboratory
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
In this class you will inves gate and solve problems through innova on and design.
Students will collaborate in a process-based learning environment conduc ng
hands-on projects that involve building, coding, nkering, thinking and ques oning.
STEAM stands for science, technology, engineering, art and mathema cs. Our goal
is to ignite students’ passion for science and technology and encourage them to
think outside of the box to become the innovators of tomorrow.

Comix Experience
Cost: $650/3 weeks | Maximum Students: 10
If you love comics and graphic novels, this class is for you! The art in graphic
novels makes it easier for readers to relate to the characters and build empathy!
Students will read their favorite cap va ng graphic novels all while building on their
comprehension and cri cal thinking skills. It doesn’t end there! Through diﬀerent
means of art and technology, students will create their own comic strips where the
pictures and words work together to tell the story.
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T H E C OV E S C H O O L

Throughout the year, our ESY team works to make
sure students have a posiঞve experience. To contact
the school, you can call 847-562-2100.
The following staﬀ coordinate the ESY program:
Regina Aniolowski, EL & JH Principal:
raniolowski@coveschool.org
Alex Laube, High School Principal:
alaube@coveschool.org
Beth Pickus, Administraঞve Assistant:
bpickus@coveschool.org
Patrick Black, Technology Coordinator:
pblack@coveschool.org
Dr. Sally Sover, Execuঞve Director:
ssover@coveschool.org

2021 SUMMER PRO GRAM
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350 Lee Road, Northbrook, IL 60062
T 847.562.2100 F 847.562.2112
www.coveschool.com

The Cove School Summer Program

